
RESOLUTION NO. 69-94 

OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
YAVAPAEAPACHE TRlBE 

(Yavapai-Apache Code) 

WHEREAS, the Yavapai-Apache Law & Order Code originally adopted in 1978 has been 

amended on several occasions to reflect the current needs of the ‘Tribe; and, 

WHEREAS, the current 1978 Law & Order Code contains numerous provisions which are not ~~ 

necessarily “Law & Order” matters; and, 

WHEREAS, the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Council finds it in the Tribes best interests 10 adopt a 

comprehensive Code for the efficient administration of government; and, 

WHEREAS, the new Code contains all previous chapters contained in the original Law & Order 

Code, as amended, as well as new provisions recently adopted by the Tribal Council. 

NOW,THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Council hereby 

I adopts the atlached Code including but nbt limited to Chapters 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, I2 and I7 until 

such time as this Code and these Chapters may be amended by subsequent enactments; and, 

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED that this Code shall be referred to as the “Yavapai-Apache 

Code” and shall be cited as the “YAC.” 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a duly called meeting of the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Council 

on Sept. 28, 1994, the Tribal Council voted to adopt this Resolution by an aflirmative vole of 

a quorum of Tribal Council Members. 

-lx&L.. cl277 I,.- 
Theodore Smith, Sr., Chairmk 

ATTEST: 

--.__ 

44lAbAG 
Secretary 
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lXIoMEsTIC RELATIONS, DISSOLUl'ION OP MARRIAGE 

AND CEILD C'JSI'ODY AND CONCILIATION 

Sec. 3.1 Harriaqee 

Section 1 (0), Article VI, Amended Constitution and Bylava of the 

Yavapai-Apache Tribe, provides that all marriageainthe fM-u-e&allbein 

accordance tith the State lava. It is recognized that the powers of the 

tribe are limited by this pmvieion, but it is further recognized that the 

limitation is for the best interesta and welfare of the tribe in cases of 

future inheritance problem or possible future State benefits. 

State marriage licenses may be secured at the office of any 

county court. 

All marriages and divorces of members of the Yavapai-Apache Trtbe ; 

shall be recorded within thirty (30) days with the Trurton Canon Agency and 

TribakCourt. 

Sec. 3.2 Procedure for Dissolution of Maniaqe or Legal Seaaration 
--- : 

Any person applying for &i.Golution of Marriage or Legal Separation 

shall deposit with the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Court thirty dollars ($30.120) 

at time of the actlion or petition. In case the defendant filea a cross con- 

plaint, the Court may require the defendant to pay into the court a fee of 

33 

I 

1Fke amount. 



Sec. 3.3 Definitions: . . 

A. The Tribal Court ie vested with original jurisdiction to hear 

and decide all nattern arising pursuant to this chapter. 

El. A proceeding for dieaolution of marriage or legal separation 

shal.1 be entitled, "In Re the Marriage of and 

"A custody or m~pport proceeding shall be entitled "Ln Re the (Custody) 

(STpod) of 1v 

C. The initial pleading Fn all proceedinga under this chapter 

shall be denominated a Petition. A reaponaibe pleading aball be denominated 

a Response. 

D. A Decree of Dissolution or of legal sepamtion, if made shall 

not be awarded to one of the parties, but ahall provide that it affect8 the 

statue pretiomly erisiting between the parties in the manner decreed. 

Sec. 3.l~ Dissolution of Marriage; Mzld3.mq-s Necessaq 

The Court ahall enter a Decree of Diaolution of Harriage if it 

finds each of the following: 

1. !Fhat one of the ~"rtiea~ at the time the action MB commenced 

was domiciled in this Conmmi ty for 3inety days. 

2. The marriage is irretrievably broken. 

3. To the extent it has jurisdiction to do 80. the Court. haa con- 

sidered, approved, and made provision for child custody, the support of any, 

natural or adopted, child come-on to the pea-ties of the maniage entitled to 



ecupport, the nralntenance of either epouee and the dieposition of pmperty. 

Sec. 3.5 Decree of Le*l Se-tion; Fin- Neceaaarq 

The Court &all enter a Decree of Legal Separation it if finds 

each of the follovicg: 

1. That one.of the parties a t the time the action commenced was 

domiciled in this Community. 

2. The marriage ia irretrievably broken. 

3. The other party doee not object to a decree of legal separation. 

If~the.other:party:objecta to a decree of legal separation, the Co& shall 

upon one of the parties meeting the required domicile for dissolution of 

marriage direct that the pleadings be amended to seek a dissolution of the 

marriage. 

li. To the e&at It has jurisdiction to do 80. the Court has consi- 

dered, approved or made provieione for child custody, the eupport of any rat- 

ural or adopted child common to the parties of the marriage entitled to sup 

port, the maintenance of either spouse and the diepoaition of the property. 

---: 

Sec. 3.6 Pleading; Contents; Defense;-Joinder of Parties 

A. The verified Petition in a pmceedUg for Dissolution of I?arri- 

age or Legal Separation shall allege that the marriage is irretrievably 

broken and ahall set.forth: 

i. The age, occupation and address of each m and his length of 

domicile in this Coumuzity. 
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2. The date of the marriage and the place at which it+as per- 

formed. _ 

3. The names, agea and addresses of all living children, natural 

or adopted, common to the parties and whether the wife is pre@snt. 

4. The details of any agreements between the partie as to sup- 

PO* 9 custody and visitation of the children and maintenance of a spouse. 

5, The relief sought. 

B. Either or both parties to the marriage may initiate the prc- 

ceeding. 

C. The only defense to a Petition for the Dissolution of a Mar- 

riage or Legal Separation ahsll be that the marriage is not irretrievably 

broken. 

D. The Court may join additional parties necessary for the erer- 
; 

cise of its authority. 

Sec. 3.7 Temorary order or preliminary in function: effect 

A. In a proceeding for Dissolution of Harriage or for Legal 

Separation, or for Maint-ce or support. following Dissolution of Marriage -1 

by a Court which lacked personal jurisdiction over the absent spouse, either 

party may move for temporary maintenance or temporary support of a child, 

natuml or adopted, common to the parties entitled to support. The motion 

shall be accompanied by an affidavit setting forth the factual basis for 

the motion and the amounts requested. 



B. As a part of a motion for tempo=J maintenance or support or 

by independent motion accompanied by affidavit, either party may %qUZBt the 

Court to issue a prel binary injunction for any of the following relief: 

1. Restraining any peraon fmm transferring, encumbering, con- 

cealing or othervise disposing of say property except in tti usual course 

of busbees or for the necessities of life, and, if so restraFned, reqtiring 

him to notify the moving party of any proposed extraordinary expenditures made 

after the order is issued. 

2. Enjoining a party from molesting or distrubing the peace of the 

other party or of any child. 

3. ~cluding a party fmm the family home or from the home of the 

other party upon a showing that physical or emotional ham may other&se re- 

sult. 
; ! 

Ir. Eajoinhg a party from removing a child from the jurisdiction 

of the Coti. 

5. Protidipg other injunctive relief proper in the circumstances. 

C. The Court may issue a temporary restrainirrg order without re- 

--' : 
quira notice to the other party only-if it finds on the basis of the moving 

affidavit or other evidence that irreparable injury till result to the moving 

party if no order is issued until the time for responding has elapsed. No 

bond shall be required unless the Court deems it appropriate. 

D. On the basis of the showing made, and in confomity with sections 

3.10 and 3.11, the Court may issue a prel iminary injunction snd an order for 

x 
5 



temporarymaintenance or support in mounts and on terns just and-proper 

Fn the circum tance. 

E. A temporary order or preliminary Injunction: 

1. Does not prejudice the rights of the parties or any child 

with are to be adjudicated at the mbeequent hearings in the proceedings. 

2. May be revoked or modified before final decree on a ahowing 

by affidavit of the facts neceaaary to revocation or modification of a final 

decree. 

3. Tenhates when the findl decree ia entered or when the Peti- 

tion for Dissolution of Marriage or Legal Separation is diemimed. 

Sec. 3.8 Irretriem.ble Breakdown: l?indFnq 

A. If both of the parties by petition or otherwise have stated 

under oath or affimation that the marriage ia irretrievably broken, or one 

of the parties has so stated and the other has not denied it, the Court, 

after hearing, shdL1 make a finding whether or not the marriage irretrievably 

broken. 

B. If one of the parties has denied under oath or affirmation 

that the marriage is irretrievably b&ken, the Court shall, upon hearing, 

consider all relevant factors as to the prospect of reconciliation, and 

shall either: 

1. Make a fj&i.ng whether or not the marriage is irretrievably 

bmkm; or 

2. Continue the matter for further hearing, not more than silty 

.s, 

i 



, 

daya later. The Court, at the request of either party, or on itesvn motion 

may order a conciliation conference. At the adjourned he&z the Court 

&all make a finding whether or not the marriage is irretrievably broken. 

C. d fin- that the marriage iti irretrievably broken ia a d&e-h 

r&nation that there is no reasonable proapect or reconciliation. 

Sec. 3.9 Sewsration mement: Effect 

A. To promote amicable settlement of diaputee between parties to 

a ma-xiage attendant upon their separation or the dissolution of their mar- 

riage, the parties may enter into a written separation agreement containing 

pmviaiona for dispoeitioa of any property owned by either of them, mainten- 

ance of either of them, and support, custody and vieitation of their children. 

B. In a proceeding for dissolution qf marriage or for led 

sepwzstion, the terma of the separation agreement, except those protiding for ; 

the support, cuetody and visitation of children, are bin- upon thaCourt 

tiesa it finds, after coneidering the economic ci rcumstances of the parties 

and any other relevant evidence produced by the parties, on their own motion 

or on request of the Court, that theseparation agreement is unfair. 
-1 

C. If the Court finds the separation agreement unfair as to dis- 

position of property or maintenance, it may request the parties to submit a 

revised separation agreement or may make ozdera for the disposition of prc- 

perfy or maintenance. 

D. If the Court finds that the separation agreement is not unfair 

x 

7 



aa to diepoeition of property or maint-ce, d that it ie reasonable ae 

to eugpoi,, cuetody and vleitation of children, the separation agreement 

shall be set forth or incorporated by reference ti the Decree of Dissolution 

or Legal Separation and the partiee ahall be ordered to perfom them. If 

the se-tic. agreement provides that ite terma shall not be set forth in 

the decree, the decree ahall identify the separation agreement aa incorpor- 

ated by reference and state that the Court haa found the terma as to pm- 

perty disposition and mint-ce not unfair and the tenas aa to eupport, 

custody and visitation of children &sonable. 

E. Terme of the agreement eet forth or incorporated by refereme 

in the decree of divorce shall be enforceable by all medies available for 

enforcement of a judgment, including contempt. 

F. Except for terms concelning the m&t-ce of either party 

and the mqport, custody or visitation of children, entry of the decree shall 

thereafter preclude the modification of the tens of the decree and the prc- 

perty settlement agreement, if any, set forth or incorporated by reference 

therein. 

--~: -_ 
Sec. 3.10 Bisooeition of Prooert~ 

In a.pmceedi.ng for Dissolution of Kzriage, or for Legal Sepas 

ation, or in a proceeding for disposition of property following dissolution 

of marriage by a Court which previously lacked personal jurisdiction over 

the abaent-spouae~r-previouslp-facked-5nrisdiction-to.dispose of the prc- 



petty, the Court shall assign each spouse's sole and separate property to ~~JII. 

It shall also divide the Cormmmi ty, joint tenancy and other pmperty held in 

common equitably, thou& not necessarily in kind, without regard to marital 

misconduct. For purposes of this section only, pmperty acquired by either 

spouse outside the Community shall be deemed to be codty property if 

said pmperty would have been conmunity pmperty if acquired in this Comty. 

Nothing in this section shall prevent the Court from considering excessive or 

abnormdL expendims, destruction, concealment or fraudulent disposition of 

community, joint tenancy and other property held in conmon. 

Sec. 3.11 Maintenance: Comnutation hctom 

A. In a proceeding for Dissolution of Marriage or Legal Separation, 

or a proceeding for maint-ce following dissolution of marriage by a Court 

which lacked personal jurisdiction over the absent apouee, the Court may 

grant a mafnt-ce order for either spouse only if it fin& that the spouse 

seeking maintenance: 

1. Lacks sufficient property, including property apportioned to 

him or her, to provide for his or her..reaaonable needs; and -: 

2. Is unable to support aelf or herself through appropriate 

employment or ia the custodian of a child whose age or condition is such 

that the custodian should not be required to seek employmmt outside the htrme. 

B. The maintenance order shall be in such amounts.and for such 

perioda of time as the Court deems just, without regard to marital miscon- 
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duct, and aft& considering all relevant factors, including: I- 

l. The financial resources of the party seeking maintenance, in- 

cluding marital property apportioned to him or her and his or her ability 

to meet his or ner needa independently. 

2. TL time necessary to acquire aulficient education or tzaining 

to enable the party seeking maintenance to find appropriate employment. 

3. !I’he standard of living established dxring the marriage. 

/.L. The duration of the marriage. 

5 The age and the physical and emotional condition of the spouse 

seeking maintenance. 

6. The ability of the spouse from whom maintenance la sought to 

meet his or her needs while meeting those of the spouse seeking maintenance. 

7. Bceseive or abnormal expendi&zs, destmction, concealment 
; 

or fraudulent cUBposition of community, joint tenancy and other pmperty held 

in common. 

Sec. 3.X Child Supuort; Factors 

A. In a proceeding forDiseolution of Marriage, Legal Separation, 
-I 

Haint-ce, or Child Support, the Court may order either or both .parente 

owing a duty of support to a child, born to or adopted by the parents, to pay 

an amount reasonable and necessary for his support, without regard to marital 

misconduct after conei.derFng all relevant factora, including: 

1. The finaxial reeources and needs of the child. 



2. The financidi resome~ and needa of the custodial parent. 

3. The etandard of livbg the child would have enjoyed had-the 

marriage not been dissolved. 

4. The physical and emotional condition of the child, and hie 

educational needs. 

5. 'The financial resources and needs of the non-custodial parent. 

6. Ekxeeive and abnormal expenditurea, destmction, concealmer,t, 

or fraudulent dispaaition of communfty, jotit tenance or other pmperty held 

in coOrmOn. 

B. In the cam of a mentally or p~sically disabled child, if 

the.-Co~,;~ftET.:coPside~'-the factors set forth Fn Subsection'.?A", deems 

it appropriate, the Court may order support to continue past the age of 

emancipation and to paid to the custodial pa&t, guardian or child. 

Sec. 3.13 Reoresentation of Child by Couneel; Fees 
, 

The Court may appoint an attorney or any other pemon to represent 

the interests of a minor or dependent child with respect to his support, 

custody and visitation. The Court may.enter an Order for costs, feea and 
-1 

disbursements in favor of the child's representative. The order may be made 

against either or both parents. 

Sec. 3.14 Payment of Maintenance or Smmrt to Courts; Recorda 

a. Upon its own motion or upon motion of either party, the Court 

may order at any time that naimt-ce or support payments be made to the 



Clerk of Court for remittance to the person entitled to receive the paymenta. 

B. The Clerk of Court shall maintaFn records listing the amount of 

payments, the date payments &-tiqtired to be made, and the names and add- 

reaaee of the parties affected by the order. 

C. The parties ai-xted by the order shall infolm:the Clerk of 

Court of zany change of adess. 

D. If the person oblig%t&d to pay support. has left or ia beyond the 

jurisdiction of the Court, any party may inatftute any other proceeding avail- 

able under the Lawn of thia Commoni ty for enforcement of the duties of hpport 

azid maintenance. 

Sec. 3.15 besigmenta 

In the event a person obligated to pay child support ia in arrears 

for at least two months the Court may order the'peraon obligated to pay child 
i 

support to make an assiment of a part of his periodic earnings or trut 

income to the person intitled to receive the payments. The aesiwent ia 

binding on the employer, tnatee, or other payor of the funds two weeka after 

service upon such person of notice that the aesignment hart been made. The 
--.,_ 

payor shall withhold the earninga 01~ t&t income payable to the person ob- 

ligated to euppoti' the amount spcified in the assignment and shall transmit 

the payments to the Clerk of the Court. !Fhe payor may deduct from each pay- 

ment a aum not exceeding one dollar as reimburaemente for costs. An employer 

shall not discharge or othervine discipline an employee ae a result of a wage 

or salary aseigonent authorized by this section. 

Qb. 

1-x 
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sec. 3.16 costs‘and emxmes ,_ 

The Court from time to time, after mmiderisg the finsncial reao-es 

of both parties, may order a patiy to pay a reasonable ammnt to the other part7 

for the costs and expenses of maiataw or defmw any pmceedFng under this 

chapter. Zbr the purpose of this section costs and expenses may include fees of 

a lay advocate or attorney, depoeition costs and such other reasonable expenses 

as the Court finda neceeaary to the full and proper presentation of the action, 

including any mppeal. The Court may order all euch amounts paid directly to 

the attorney or lay advocate, who may enforce the other Fn hia name with the 

fame force and effect, and in the same manner, aa if the order bad been made on 

behalf of any party to the action. 

Sec. 3.17 Decree; Finalitg; Restoration of Maiden Name 

A. A Decree of Dissolution of Marriage or of Legal Separation is final 

when entered, subject to the right of appeal. An appeal from the Decree of 

Diesolution that does not challenge the finding that the marriage ia imtriev- 

ably broken does not delay the finality of that provision of the decree which 

dissolves the marriage beyond the tie-for appealing from that provision, and 
-; 

either of the parties may remarry pending appeal. Bn order directing payment 

of money for support or maintenance of the spouee or the minor child or child- 

ren, six.ll not be suspended or the execution thereof etayed pending the appeal. 

3. The Court may uopm hearing within six months after the entrg 

of a Decree of Legal Separation. convert the decree to a Decree of Dissolution 



\ , 

of Marriage. 

C. The Court shall upon motion of either party after exgiratico cf 

six months from the entry of a legal separation, convert the decree to a Decree 

of Dissolution of Marriage. 

D. Upon request by a wife ihcse marriage is dissolved or decla--d 

invalid, the Court shall order her maiden name or a former name restored. 

Sec. 3.18 Independence of provisions of decree 01 te!noorary order 

If a party fails to comply with a provision of Decree or Teznpx-ary 

order or injunction, the obligation of the other party to make payments for 

support or naintenance or to pennit visitation is not suspended, but he may 

move the Court to grant an appropriate order. 

. Sec. 3.19 Mcdificatlcn and Tenination of ,Pmtisions for ?4.intenance, 
Suow?m-t ad F?.wpertv disocsition / 

x. Except as othenrise provided in subsection "F' of Section 3.9 the 

provisions of any decree respecting nainteoance or support may be modified only 

as to installments accruing subsequent to the motion for modification uld only 

upon a showing of c&nged circumstances ~which are substantial and contizuing. 

The provisions as to property disposition may not be revoked or modified, un- 

less the Cmn-t find the sxistence of conditions that justify the reoper&g of 

a judgment under the Laws of this Cornunity. 

a. Unless otherAse weed in writing or ezcgressly provided i;l the 

decree, the obligation to pa'i future maFnten.ance is tedted upon the death 



of either party or the remarriage of the party receiving maintenance. 

C. Unless othervise agreed fn urlting or expressly provided in the 

decree, provisions for the support of the minor child are not tennina ted by 

the death of a parent obligated to sqport the child. When a parent obligated 

to pay support Liea, the amount of support may be modified, revoked or comted 

to a lump sun payment to the extent just and appropriate in the circumstances. 

Sec. 3.20 Senamte trials when Custody or Visitation is an Issue 

A. In all cases when custody or visitation is a contested issue, the 

Court shall first hear all other issues including maintenance and child support. 

The contested issue of custody or tisitation shall not be heard at any heax!- 

involving other issues even upon agreement of attorneys. 

B. After all other issues have been,decided and the amount of m.int- 

d 

tY, 

een 

r 
&snce and child support established by thetC0ux-t , then the issues of custody oi i 1 

r 
visitation may be heard. 

Sec. 3.21 Jurisdiction: Commencement of Roceedinqs nd 

A. The Yampai-Apache Tribal Court is vested with:.jtisdiction to 

child custody matters by initial det emination or by modification of the decree, e 

if: nts, 

1. This ColmLNni ty is the domicile of the child at the time of to 

comencement of the proceeding, or bad been the child's domicile within six 

months before commencement of the proceeding and the child is absent f--3m this L 

Comnunity because of his moval or retention by a person cl- his custody 

ET, 
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or for any other reason, and a parent or person acting as parent 
continues to live in this Community; or 

(2) It is in the best interest of the child that a Court of 
this Community assume jurisdiction because the child and his 
parents, or the child and at least one contestant, have a 
significant connection with this Community, and there is available 
in this Community substantial evidence concerning the child's 
present or future care, protection, training and personal 
relationships; or 

(3) The child is physically present in this Community and has 
been abandoned or it is necessary in an emergency to protect him 
because he has been subjected to or threatened with mistreatment or 
abuse or is neglected or dependent; or 

(4) NO other Court outside this Community has jurisdiction 
under prerequisites substantially in accordance with Paragraph 1, 
2, or 3, or another jurisdiction has declined to exercise its 
jurisdiction on the ground that this Community is the more 
appropriate forum to determine custody of the child, and it is in 
his best interest that this Court assume jurisdiction. 

B. Except under Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Subsection "A", physical 
presence in this Community of the child or of the child and one of 
the contestants, is not alone sufficient to confer jurisdiction on 
a Court of the Community to make a child custody determination. 

C. Physical presence of the child, while desirable, is not a 
prerequisite for jurisdiction to determine his custody. 

I6 



D. A child custody pmceedFng is commenced in the Tribal Court: 

1. By a parent, by fiUn.g a Petition: 

(a) For the dissolution or legal separation; or 

(b) Par custody of the child; or 

2. By a person other than a parent, by filing a Petition for custody 

of the child, but only if he is not in the physical custody of one of his parent 

E. Notice of a child custody proceeding shall be given to the child's 

pared, gaardian, and custodian, who may appear, be heard, and file a responsive 

plWSIlg. The Court, upon a showkq of good cause, may pemit intervention of 

other interested parties. 

Sec. 3.22 Best Interest of Child: Modification of Decree; Fees 

A. The Court shall determine custody, either originally or upon 

petition for modification, in accordance with the beet interests of the child. : 

The Court may consider all relevant factors, Including: 

1. The wishes of the child's parent or parents as to his custody. 

2. The wishes of the child as to his custodian. 

3. The interaction and Fnt.errelationship of the child with his parent 
-I 

or parents, his siblings, and any other person who may significantly affect 

the child's best interest. 

lo. The child' s adjustment to his home, school and comnmity. 

5. The mental and physical helath of all individuals involved. 

B. No motion to mohirjr a custody decree may be made earlier than one 



i i 

year after ita date, unlese the Court permits it to be made on the baeie of 

affidavits that there ia reason to believe the child's present envimnnez&~y 

endaupr aerioudy hi9 physical, mental, moral or emotional health. 

C. Fees of attorneys or lay advocate and co&B shall be asseseed 

against a party seeking modification if the Court I-Dds that the modification 

action is vexatious and constitutes harrassment. 

Sec. 3.23 Temporary Cniers 

A. A party to a custody proceeding may move for a tempera-7 custody 

order. This motion mut be supported by pleedings as provided in Section 3.29. 

The Court may award temporary custody under the standards of Section 3.22 after 

a hearing, or, if there ia no objection, solely on the basis of the pleadings. 

B. If a pmceedkg for di330iuti0n of marriage or legal aepamtion 

is diemimed, any temporary custody order is vacated bless a pa-t or the ; 

child's curttod.ia.n moves that the proceeding continue as a custody proceeding 

and the Court finds, after a heariog, that the circumstances of the pare&e and 

the beet interests bf~the child require that a custody decree ie issued. 

C. If a custody pmceedingrommenced in the abeence of a petition fez -I 

dissolution of marriage or legal separation is dismissed, any temporary custody 

order thereby.is vacated. 

Sec. 3.2L Interviews Bv Court: Rmfeesional Assietance 

A. The Court may interview the child in chambers to ascertain the 

child's wishes as to hAa custodian and aa to visitation. 

R 



a. The Court may eeek the advice of pmfeeaiondL pereowel, whether 

or not employed by the Court on a re&tar basis. The advice given &a.~~.be h 

writing and shall be made available by the Court to counsel, upon request, mde: 

such terns aa the Court detersinea. Counsel may examine aa a witness azy pm- 

fessional personnel consulted by the Court, unless such right is waived. 

Sec. 3.25 Investigations and Reuorte 

A. In contested custody proceedings, and in other custody proceeu 

if a parent or the child's custodian 80 requests, the Court may order an investi 

gation and report concerning custodial armngm ents for the child. The investi- 

gation and report my be made by a social service agency, the staff of the 

juvenile court or any other person or agency appointed by the Court. 

B. 5 preparing his report come- a child, the investigator may 

consult any person who may have infommtion about the child or hia potential ; 

cuatodia1 anangementa . 

C. The Court. aball mail the inveatigator'e report to counsel of the 

parties at least ten days prior to the hearing. The investigator aball make 

available to counsel of the &iea.the namea and addresses of all persons whom 
-2 

the investigator has consulted. Any party to the pmceehings may call for 

examination of the investigator and any persan whom he bae consulted. 

Sec. 3.26 Custody Hear-: Priority; Coats; Reoord 

A. Custody proceeding ehall receive pr',ority in being set for 

hearing. 

§L 
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a. The Court may tax as Costa the payment of necessary-tmvel and 

other erpensea incurred by any penson vhoae presence at the hearing the COG 

deem neceesaxy to detemine the best interest of the child. 

C. The Court, tithout a jury, aball detereine question8 of law ad 

fact; It if finds that s public hearing zag be detrimenta, to the child's best 

interest, the Court may exclude the public from a &.mtody hearing, but may a&t 

any person who has a direct and legitimate Fnterest in the work of the Court. 

D. If the Court finds that to protect the child's welfare, the recor-3 

of any iXter?iew, report, investigation, or testimony in a cutody pmceew 

should be kept secret, the Court may then make an appropriate order sealing the 

record. 

SW. 3.27 Visitation BiRhta; ticeution 

A. A parent not granted custody of the child ie entitled to reason- ; 

able visitation rights unlaes the Court finds, after a hea-, that vieitaticn 

would endanger seriously the child's physical, mental, moral or emotional health. 

B. The Court may modify an order granting or denying vieitation 

right8 whenever modification would--e the best interest of the child, but -1 

the court shall not restrict a parent's visitation rights mleae it finds that 

the tiaitation would endanger aerioualy the child's pkysical, mental moral or 

emotional health. 

Sec. 3.28 Judicial Smervision 

A. accept aa othenlae agreed by the parties in writing at the time 

5% 
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of the custody decree, the custodian may detellnine the child's upbrw, in- 

cluding hie education, health, c are and religious training, tieaa, upon motion 

by the noncustodial parent, the Court, after hearing, fir& that in the absence 

of L-specific limitation of the custodian's authority, the child's pbsical 

heaL 3 would be endangered or his emotional development significantly irpaired.' 

B. If both parenta or all contestants agree to the order, or if the 

Court finds that the child's physical health would be endangered or his emotional 

development ai&ficantly impaired, the Court wy order a social serrrice agency 

to exerciee contFnuFng mpervision over the case to as- that the ctitodial 

or visitation telns of the decree are carried out. 

Sec. 3.29 Affidavit; Contents 

A party Beeking a temporary custody prder or modification of a custody 

decree ahall Bubmit an affidavit or verified petition netting forth detailed ; 

facts supporting the requested order or modification and shall give notice, to- 

gether with a copy of his affidavit, or verified petition to other parties to the 

proceeding, who may file opposing affidavits. The Court shLL1 deny the motion 

unless it finds that adequate ca-e-for hearing the motion ia established by the 

pleadings, in which case it shall set a date for hearing on why the requested 

order of modification should not be granted. 

Sec. 3.30 Conciliation 

There shall be a conciliation division of the Yavapai-Apache Tribal 

Court, the purpoee of which shall be to promote the public velfare by presee, 

93. 
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g-armting and ptit.ectFng family life and the institution of mati-f&y, to pm- 

tect the rights of children, and to provide means for the reconciliation of 

spouses and the micable settlement of domestic and family controversies. 

Sec. 3.31 Investigations 

The Chief Judge of the Yavapai-Apache Tr$bal Court &all appoint a 

member of the Tribal Court staff or any other person to carry out the following 

duties: 

1. Investigate the facts upon which to base warrants, subpoenas, or 

orders in actions or proceedinga filed in or transferred to the conciliation 

diticrion pumuant to the chapter. 

2. Hold conciliation conferences with parties to pruceedinge under 

this chapter and report the results of such pmceehings to the Judge of the 

Tribal Court. 

3. Provide such supervision in connection with the exercise of the 

powera and duties of the conciliation division as the Chief Judge of the Tribal 

COWL-t may direct. 

Sec. 3.32 Jurisdiction 
--.. _ 

-1 

Whenever any controversy exists between spouses vhich may, unless 

a reconciliation ia achieved, result in the legal separation, dissolution or 

annulment of the marriage or in the disruption of the household, and there is 

any monor‘cbild of the sp0~8es or either of them whoee welfare might be af- 

fected thereby, the conciliation division ahall have jurisdiction over the con- 



troverag, and over the parties thereto and all persons having my-relat;ion to 

the contmveraey. as further provided in this chapter. 

Sec. 3.13 Petition invo~ ~u.riadAction or for transfer of action To 
Conciliation Division 

Prior to the filing of any action for anm&nent, dissolution of 

==iw, or legal separation, either apouee, or both spouses, may file in 

the confiliation court a petition invoking the jurisdiction of the Court for 

the purpose of preserving the marriage by effecting a conciliation bet;ieen the 

parties or for amicable settlement of the controversy between the spotiee so 

as to avoid further litigation over the issues involved. In any case, when actici 

for annulment, dieeoldion of marriage or legal separation has beenifiled, either 

party thereto may be petition filed therein have the cause transferred to the 

conciliatiomdivision where proceedinga in the same manner as though no action 

bad been instituted Fn the conciliation division in the first in&s&e. 

Sec. 3.3L Petition; Contents 

The Petition shall: 

1. Allege that a contmversy.exiats betveen the spouses and request -1 

the aid of .the conciliation division to effect a reconciliation or an amicable 

settlement of the controversy. 

2. State the-name and age'of each monor child whose welfare may be 

affected by the controversy. 

3. State the name and address of the petitioner or petitioners. 
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4. If the petition ia p?=eEented by One BpOUe only, x+,x ad Other 

spouae as a respondent and state the address of that speuee. 

5. Name aa a reepondent any other person who has any relation to the 

controversy and atate the addrese of the person if lmom to the petitioner. 

6. State such other infonnaticn aa the conciliation court may iJ. 

rule require. 

Sec. 3.35 Forma 

The Clerk of the Tribal Court &all provide, at the erpenae of the 

community, blank form for petitions for filing pursuant to this chapter. The 

conciliation division ahall assist any person in the preparation and presentatio 

of any such petition when requested to do 80~. 

Sec. 3.36 Fees 

No fee shall be chaxged for filing the petition, nor shall any fee be' 

I charged by any officer for the perfo-ce of any duty p urauant to this chapter. 

Sec. 3.37 Hearing; Time; Place; Notice, Citation, Witnesses 

The Tribal Court shall fl;r.~a reasonable time and place for hearing on 
-1 

the petition, aaid hearing to be held within thirty daya of the date of the 

filing of the petition udlese the Court for good cause orders mch hearing to be 

held at adifferent time. The Court'shall cause notice of the filing of the 

petition and of the time and place of the hear- as it deem necessary to be 

given to the respondent. The Court, may when it 80 deem necessary, iesue a 



citation to any reepondent mqtirm him to appear at the time qd place stated 

i.n the citation, and may require the attendance of witnesaee ae in other civil 

mite. 

Sec. 3.38 Time yl Place of Ho1di.w FIiear~ 

Hearings pursuant to this article may be held at any time and place 

within the Community, and may be held in chambers or othetiae, except that the 

time and place for hearing &all not be different from the time and place pm-ride 

by law for the trial of civil actions, if any party, prior to the hearing. 

objects to any different time or place. 

Sec. 3.39 Conduct of Hear- 

d. The hearinga shall be conducted infoxnally by the conciliation 

division a8 a conference or eeriea of conferences to affect ~3 reconciliation of 

the spouses or an amicable adjustment or settlement of the issues. 

I B. At the conclusion of the hearing, the coticiliation drlvieion &all 

report the results of the hearing to the Judge of the Tribal Court and, may on 

request of one or both of the parties, hold further hearinga in pursuance with 
_-.. _ 

thiie chapter. -2 

C. To ~facilitate and promote the purposes of thi.e chapter, the Court 

may,.tith the consent of both of the parties to the action, recommend or invoke 

the aid of appropriate reeourcee such as phyeicians, psychiatrists, social 

agencies, or other individuals or agencies including clergyman of the religious 

domoninationa to which the parties belong or may request, but no reports of aaY 

4;: 
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such individual or agency available to the Court ahall be filed with or become 

a part of the record of the case. Any such aid ehall not be at the expense of 

the Court or of the Community unless the Tribal Council ehall authorize exch aid. 

D. Hearinga or conferencea conducted before the conciliation division 

or before the Wibal Court for the purpoee of effetitlng a reconciliation of the 

spouses or an.amicable adjustment or settlement of issues shall be held in 

private and the Court shall exclude all persona except the officers of the Court, 

the parties, their counsel, and titneaaes. HearingB or conferences may be held 

with each party and his counsel separately and, in the discretion of tiie Judge, 

or other pereons conducting the hearing or conference, c-e1 for one party 

may be excluded when the adverse party ie present. AllcoImJni cations, verbal or 

titten, from the parties to the judge or other person conducting the proceed-~ 

bgn under this chapter, ahall be deemed confidential co mnmications and shall 

not be disclosed without consent of the party making such co mmunication. 

Sec. 3.lrO Orders; Duration of Effectiveness; Reconciliation mement 

A. The Judge of the Tribal Court shall have full power to make, alter, 

modify, and enforce all order, orders for custody of children, rest- 
-1 

order, preUd.nary injunctions, and ordera affecting posaeeaion of property, 

ae may appear just and ,equitable, but such orders sinll not be effective for 

more than atiy &ye from the filing of the petition, unless the parties 

mhully consent to a continuation of such-A.ime. 

B. by reconciliation agreement between the parties may be reduced 



to writing, and with the consent of the parties a Court order may be made 

requiring.the parties to comply fully therewith. 

Sec. 3.W Diaaolution oL MarriaPe or Leaal Seaaration, Annulment. MaFntewce; 
Stay of M&t '.I Ele, Jurisdiction aa to Pen- Actiona 

8. During a period beginning upon the filbg of a petition for re- 

conciliation and continuing until airty days after the filing of the petition 

for conciliation, neither spouse shall file any action for anmilment, diasolutic 

of marriage, or legal separation, and upon the fil3ng of B petition for con- 

ciliation, pmceedFnga then pen- in the tribal court shall be stayed and the 

case tranferred to the Conciliation Division for hearing and further dispoeitior 

aa provided in this chapter, but all restraining, eupport, m.kint-ce or cueto~ 

orders theretofore issued by the Ribal Court &all remaFn in full force and 

effect until vacated or modified or until they expire by their own term. ; 

c 
B. If, however, after the expiration of such period, the controversy 

between the spouses has not been temka ted, either spouse may institute proceed 

Fngs for annulment of marriage, dieaolution of marriage, or legal aepamtion by 

filing with the Clerk of the Tribal-Court additional plea- complying with 
-1 

. . 

the requirements relating to annulment of marriage, dissolution of mrriage or 

legal separation. The concilation provieione of this chapter may be used in 

regard to poet-dissolution problema: concerning the maintenance, support, 

vieitation, coqtempt, or for modification baaed on changed conditions, fn the 

discretion of the Conciliation Court. 

Upon the filing of an action for annulment, dissolution of ~?=?=i.%kT, 
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or legal sepKation end after the expiratioc of sixty days from .tpe setice or 

the acceptance of sem-ice of pmceas upon or by the respondent, neither spoue 

without the consent of the other may file a petition invoking the jurisdiction 

of the Conciliation division, as long as such domestic relations case remain 

pending, unless it appears to the Court that such filing till not delay the 

orderly~proceeees of such pending action, in which event the Court may accept 

the petition, and the filing thereof shall haave the same effect as the filing 

of any such petition with in such sixty days after service or acceptance of 

process. 

Sec. 3.L.Z Subseouent Petition Filed tithin One Year 

Cmce a petition by either or both of the apouaes has been filed pur- 

ma& to this chapter, the filing of ang subsequent petition under such section 

within one year thereafter by either or both of the spouses shall not stay any ; 

action for annulment, dissolution of marriage, or legal separation then pending, 
\ 

nor prohibit the filing of such action by either party. The filing of a sub- 

sequent petition by either or both of the spouses more than one year after the 

filing of any previous petition vit_hwgxh effect shall have the same effect 
-I 

toward staying any domestic relations action then pending and toward prohibiting 

the fil- of any such action as provided in this chapter. 



RESOLUTION NO. 69-94 

OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
YAVAPAI-APACHE TRLBE 

(Yavapai-Apache Code) 

WHEREAS, the Yavapai-Apache Law & Order Code originally adopted in 1978 has been 

amended on several occasions to reflect the current needs of the Tribe; and, 

WHEREAS, the current 1978 Law & Order Code contains numerous provisions which are nol 

necessarily “Law & Order” matters; and, 

WHEREAS, the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Council tinds it in the Tribes best interests to adopt a 

comprehensive Code for the etkient administration of government; and, 

WHEREAS, the new Code contains all previous chapters contained in the original Law & Order 

Code, as amended, as well as new provisions recently adopted by the Tribal Council. 

NOW,TIlEREFORE BE 1T RESOLVED that the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Council hereby 

adopts the attached Code including but not limited to Chapters 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, I2 and I7 until 

such time as this Code and these Chapters may be amended by subsequent enactments; and, 

BE IT FURTBER RESOLVED that this Code shall be referred to as the “Yavapai-Apache 

Code” and shall be cited as the “YAC.” 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that a duly called meeting of the Yavapai-Apache Tribxl Council 
on Sept. 28, 1994 the Tribal Council voted IO adopt this Resolution by an affirmative vote of -. 
a quorum of Tribal Council Members. 

-x~&& &ii >,i’ 
Theodore Smith, Sr., Chairman 

ATTEST: 

&.b.kLiG 

Secretary 
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CHAPTER2 

CIVIL ACTIONS 

sec. 2.1 Jurisdiction 

The Yavapai-Apache Tribal Court ahall have juriediction of all suite 

wherein the defendant is a member of the tribe or tribes within it's jurisdic- 

tion, and of all other Buita between members and non-members which are brought 

before the Court, provided that the tribal court ahall~not have jurisdiction 

over non-Indian defendants in civil matters, unless said non-Indian shall have 

submitted hImself to said juriediction. Submission of jurisdiction shall be 

by mitten stipulation or oral stipulation in open court or by filing an act- 

ion in tribal court. a&net an Indian. No judgmat shall be given 011 any 

suit unless the defendant has had notice and a reasonable opportunity to ap 

pear in court in his defense. Evidence of the receipt of the notice shall be ; 

kept aa part of the record in the caee. In all civil mites the complatit 

may be required to deposit with the Clerk of Court a fee or other security in 

a reasonable amount to cover costs and diebursements in the case. 

Sec. 2:2 Law Amlicable to Civil Acti& 

In all'citil camea the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Court shall apply any 

Iawn of the United States and State of Arizona Statutes that may be applic- 

able, any authorized re@atione of the Lnterior.Department and ordinances 

of the tribe. 



Sec. 2.3 Judepents Fn Civil Actions . T of 

In all civil cases, judgm en a t shall consist of an order of-the Court 0: 

anarhing money damages to be paid to the injured party, or directing the 11 be 

surrender of certain property to the injured party, or the perfo-ce of some e* 

other act for the benefit of the injured party. 

Sec. 2.L Damaxes 

Where the injury inflicted was the remiLt of negligence of the 

defendant the jud@nent shall fairly compensate the injured party for the 

loss he has suffered. 

IaiV- 

i to 

, 

2.5 Civil Actions 

Punitive damages shall not be imposed by and paid to the Court In served 

Civil pmheduree. Where the injury was deliberately inflicted, the judgment 
;f i ; 

shall impose an additional penalty upon the defendant, which additional Id of 

paalty shall run in favor of the injured party. 

Sec. 2.6 Mitigated Damages 

Where the &jury wan infYcted as the result of an accident, or 
-: 

where both the complainant and the defendant were at fault, the judgment 

ah+ compensate the partr in whose favor a verdict ia rendered for a reae.on- 

able part of the loss he has suffered. 

lY 

of 

33 
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Sec. 2.7 Costa Fn Civil Actions 

The Court may assess the accrujng coats including juror feea of the 
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case against the party or parties against whom judgment is entered. 

Section 2.8 Pavments of Judgment from Individual Tribal Monies 

Whenever the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Court orders payment of 
money damages to an injured party, and the losing party refuses to 
make such payment within time set for payment by the Court, and 
when the losing party has insufficient funds to his credit at the 
Agency office to pay any part of such judgment, the Tribal Court 
may certify to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or his authorized 
representative the record of the case and the amount of damages. If 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of his authorized representative 
may so direct, the disbursing agent shall pay over to the injured 
party the amount of the judgment or such lesser amount as may be 
specified by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or his authorized 
representative from the account of the delinquent party. 

A judgment shall be a lawful debt in all proceedings to 
distribute a decedent's estate. 

Section 2.9 Commencement of Action 

Actions shall be commenced in the Yavapai-Apache Tribal Court 
by the filing of a claim, in concise form and free of 
technicalities. The plaintiff or his agent shall verify the claim 
by oath or affirmation in the form herein provided, or its 
equivalent, and shall affix his witnessed signature thereto. When 
a claim is filed, the Clerk of the Tribal Court shall write upon 
the original of it the day and hour on which it was filed and shall 
immediately issue a summons and deliver the original and one copy 
of the complaint to the Tribal Police for service of the copy of 
the summons and complaint upon the defendant. The summons shall be 
in the form prescribed by the Tribal Court and shall be signed by 
the Clerk and be under the seal of the Court. 

Section 2.10 Preoaration of Claim 

The Yavapai-Apache Tribal Clerk shall, at the request of any 
individual, assist him or her in preparing the claim and other 
papers required to be filed in an action under this chapter. 

Section 2.11 Service of Process 

The copy of the summons and the copy of the complaint shall be 
served together, Service shall be made as follows: 

(a) Upon any individual delivering a copy of the summons and 
of the complaint to him personally. 

(b) If service of the summons and complaint cannot be 
personally made, within the jurisdiction of the Yavapai-Apache 
Tribal Court, a copy of the summons and complaint shall be mailed 
by Registered or Certified mail, Receipt Returned Requested, to the 
defendant's last known post office address by the Clerk of the 
Tribal Court. The defendant shall have thirty (30) days in which to 
answer the complaint from the time of the completed service. 

(c) reserved 



(d) Service of BUIUIOPB and complaFnt ahall be arrested to by a 

affidavit of the officer who pereonally served the sunmona and complaizt or 

by affidavit of the Clerk of the Court who mailed the summona and complaint. 

Service shall be complete:'at the time personal setice ia made (or at the 

tL. of m&.1* if maillng is the methos of serrLce) providing an affidavit 

of service or &ling i& filed with the Clerk wltti ten (10) days after 

service is made. 

If such an affidavit is not filed within ten (10) days after 

service is made, then service shall be deemed complete from the date of the 

fi%ing of such affidavit. 

(e) Upon the issuance of a Summona by the Clerk of the Court or 

upon the iaauance of an Order, Notice of Hearing by a Judge of the Court, 

the Clerk of the Court ahall deliver the Notice, Order or Summons and Con- , 
I 

plaint to the Chief Officer of the Police Department of the Yavapai-Apache 

Tribe or hi~ designated agent:.-for aetice of said patiers. 

(f) The Chief Officer of the Ya%+ai-tApache TAbal Police Depart- 

ment or hie designated agent ehall personally serve the Order, Notice or 
_-.. _ 

Summone and Complaint received from-ihe Yavapai-Apache Tribal Court; upon the 

person or persona designated. 

(g) Setice of the Notice of Hearing must be completed at least 

forty-eight (La) hours prior to the scheduled hearing. 

Sec. 2.12 Fo,rm of Claim, Petification and Notice 



. 

The statement of claim, verification and notice Shall be in the 

following or equivalent form: 

--.. _ 
-1 



IN THE YAPAPAI-APACHE TRIBAL ComrP 
YAVAE'AI-APACHE RESERVATION. AFLIZONA 

Plaintiff ) 

Defendant. 

NO. I_ 

(~OFCLAIM) - 

(Here the plaintiff, or at tbia request, the Mbal Judge or 

his Clerk, will insert a concise etatement of the facts vhich are the basis 

of plaintiff's claim.) 

, being first duly mom, on ; 

oath says that the foregoing is a jut and true statement of the amomt owiq 

by defendant to plaintiff, exclusive of all set-offs and just grounds of defense. 

--_ Plaintiff (or agent) -1 

Subscribed.and sworn to bsfDre me this day of 

Tribal Judge or Notary Public 



NOTICE ------ 

TO: 
Defendant 

Home Address ._ 

You are hereby notified that ha8 

made a claim and is requesting judgment against you j, the sum of 

Dollars (8 1. as shown by the forego- stateaent. The Court vi! 

hold a hear- upon this claim at . IY . 

You are required to be present at the heam in order to avoid a 

jument by default. 

If you have titneesea, books, receipts, or other m-it- bear* 

on this claim, you should bring them with you at the time of the hearing. 

If you wish to have witnesses mmnoned, Bee the Clerk at once for 

aasietance. 

If you admit the claim, but desire additional time to pay, you mu,&. 

come to the hearing in person and state the circumstances to the Court. 

Tribal Judge 

Sec. 2.13 Judgment by Default 
--..~_ 

Upon failure of defendant t6 appear, pltitiff ahall be entitled to 

a judgment by default without further prodf if bia cl& is for a liquidated 

amount.; when the amount is unliquldated, pldntiff shall b& required to present 

proof of him claim. 
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Sec. '2.11r Memorandum to Plaintiff -.. 

The 'bIbal Judgs or his Clerk sh&ll furnish the plaintiff with 

a memorandum of the day and hour set for the hearing, which time shall be 

not less than five [j') nor more than fifteen (15') days from the date of the 

fk.q of the action. 

Sec. 2.15 Trial - Fre Trial Settlement 

On the returrn day, or such later time aa the Tribal Judge may met, 

the trial shall be bad. Immediately prior to the trial of any caee, the 

Tribal Judge shall make an eameat effort to settle the oontmvemy by con- 

ciliation. If the Tribal JnQe faili to induce the parties to settle their 

differencea without a trial, he shall proceed with the hearing on the merita, 

or set a date for hearing &thin thirty (30) days. 

Sec. 2.16 Trial - Rmcedure 

The parties and witnesses shall be sworn. The Tribal Judge ahall 

conduct the trial. Fn euoh manner ae to do substantial justice between the 

parties according to the rulea of substantive law. 
--. : -_ 

Sec. 2.17 &.ilure of Parties to bv~ear 

If the defendant fails to appear, judgment may be entered for the 

plaintiff by default aa above provided. If the plaintiff faila to appear, 

the suit qay be diemissed for want of prosecution, or a noneuit may be ordel'ed, 

or defendant may proceed to a trial on the merite,:or the case may be contin- 



ued or returned to the files for further proceedFnge on a later date, ae the 

Tribal Judge may direct. If both parties fail to appear, the Tribal Judge 

may return the case to the files, or order the caee dismissed for vvlt of 

pmaecuticn, or make any other just and proper diapoeition thereof, a8 jus-, 

tioe may require. 

Sec. 2.18 Set-off or Counterclaim 

If the defenkt asserts a set-off or counterclaim, the Tribal 

Judge may, in his discretion, require a formal plea of eet-off to be filed, 

or may waive the eerie. If plaintiff requirea time to prepare hia defenee 

againat such counterclaim or set-off, the Tribal Judge may, in bie diem&ion, 

continue the case for such purpose, but eaid contFnuance shall be for no 

longer than ten (10) days. 

Sec. 2.19 Judgment - Stay of E!otq and 3kecution - Inatallmmt Pawent 

When judgment ia to be rendered and the party agatit whom it is 

to be entered requests it, the Tribal Judge ehall inquire fully into the 

ew and financial status of such party and ahallhave fnlldfecr&ionary 
--. : 

power to etay the entry of judgment; kid to stay execution, except in caaee 

involv3ng vage claim, and to order part+ payment8 in such amounts, over 

euch period, and upon mch terns. as shall eeem just under the circumtancea 

and as will assure a definite and steady reduction of the judgment-v&i1 it 

is finally and completely satisfied. Upon a showing that such party haa 

failed to meeY.any installment payment tithout jut excuBe, the stay of exe- 

x 

4 

i ! 



cution shall be vacated. when no stay of execu'cim haa been ordwd or when 

such stay of execution has been vacated as provided herein, the party in vhoee 

favor the juclgamt has been entered shall have the right to avail himself of 

all remedies otherwise avail;ible in said hibal Court for the enforcement of 

mm judgment. 

Sec. 2.20 JuQment for Wases - Examination - PamexIt 

ikall cases where the judgment is founded in whole or in part on 

a claim for vages or personal services the Tribal Judge shdll, upon a motion 

of the party obtaining judgment, order the appearance of the party aga&at 

whom such judgment has been entered, but not more often than once each four 

week for oral axemination under oath aa to his financial status and his 

ability to pay such jud&ment, and the Tribal Judge shall make mich supple- 

mmtary ordera as may seem just and proper to effectuate the payment of the ; 

jument upon reasonable tenns. 

Sec. 2.21 Non-Indian Right of Claim 

A Non-Indian may prosecute his claim against an Indian in the 
--.. _ 

Tribal. Court and in the event of an z&ion filed by a Non-Indian all pro- 

visions of this chapter are applicable to aaid Non-Indian as a party plaintiff. 

Sec. 2.22 AQQW& 

Appeals from judgments in civil actions may be taken as provided Fn 

Section 1.22 to 1.26 inclusive, of this Code. 
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